Self-Talk Under Perceived Pressure
Situations in High School Athletics
Abstract
The realm of sports psychology can be
categorized as the mental components of an
athlete’s performance. This study specifically
highlights self-talk and perceived pressure. An
athlete’s performance can be enhanced through
optimizing these cognitive skills. Pressure is a
constraint set by one’s own ideology, and is often
influenced by coaches and parents. When negative
or harshly directed, this may lead to the
deterioration of success among athlete
performance. Through utilizing positive
expressions, athletes are better able to cope with
various obstacles of performance, playing better
under pressure situations. As intensity grows in
conjunction with high school program
competition/team levels (Freshmen/Frosh-Soph,
Junior Varsity, Varsity), a greater need for positive
self-talk is necessary. For athletes on Varsity
teams, this self-talk is more frequently
implemented. This study works to improve
recognition of mental dexterity in sports to
ultimately improve performance in various game
situations.

Objectives
Assist youth athletes in becoming more aware of
personal use of self-talk
¦Mature performance, especially under perceived
pressure situations
¦Beneficial for future endeavors
¦Grow as an athlete and develop healthy habits
that can serve purpose far beyond athletics
¦Improved study skills
¦Self-management
Hope to overall benefit schools tested in the future
¦Strengthening task-oriented focus

This study focused on 150 students involved in
high school athletic programs across various
sporting activities and competition levels in order to
include multiple perspectives. These athletes
responded to a 16 question anonymous survey that
included four open-ended responses and 12 Likert
scale questions. Although first considered, coach
and parent participation was not accepted in order
to gather the highest quality responses from a
single age population. There is an equal number of
individual versus team sports represented, with the
addition of football, that offers a dynamic structure
encompassing principles of both types of sports.
The individual sports represented include swim,
softball, and baseball. Generalized team sports
considered are basketball and soccer.

¦Advancing sports’ success
¦Possibly aid funding towards athletic programs

Data Representation
Responses to “I believe that what I
tell myself during competition
impacts how I play”

¦ 71.3% support and encourage themselves
while performing with high frequency1
¦ 30.7% who often or almost always speak to
themselves with means of negative motivation
(ex: I can’t miss this, I have to catch this pass,
etc.) report that this hurt performance1
¦ Younger subjects often do not recognize the
importance of the mental game; usually
participants of Freshmen/Frosh-Soph or
Junior Varsity teams1
¦ Those in greater intensity athletic teams rely
more-so on self-talk rather than negative
motivation to succeed1
¦ 10 out of the 14 athletes who disagreed to I
believe that what I tell myself during
competition impacts how I play still claim to
use self-talk; a majority of which is positive/
reinforcing (56%) as opposed to negative or
harsh fashions (44%)1

¦Improved studies

¦150 Athletes Surveyed
¦58.7% Female Respondents

¦ Outside influences often create negative selftalk and unneeded pressure that degrade
performance more so than accelerating it1
I worry about what others (coach,
parents, teammates, etc.) are
thinking of me while playing and
this affects my play

Conclusion

¦41.4% Male Respondents
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¦49.7% on Varsity
¦37.3% on Junior Varsity
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¦13.3% on Freshmen/ Frosh-Soph
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Sometimes, Often, Almost Always, 82%

I feel nervous and anxious in
pressure situations
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Hypothesis

Discussion

¦Higher test scores

Background
Sports psychology is recently gaining more
attention in collegiate and professional levels.
However, prior research neglects development of
the adolescent population; a measure that needs
to be reconsidered based on the objective that this
particular age group is the future of athletics. A
major focus in this field is the concept of self-talk,
defined as what one tells him or herself in action of
sport, most commonly internally but also
externally. Most studies work with either pressure
or self-talk, yet this research incorporates both
aspects, as well as individuality of sport, gender,
age, and competition level.

Methods

Almost Never, 18%

When in a pressure situation, I
am able to concentrate better
and make fewer mistakes

Ultimately, positive self-talk in athletics benefits
performance and is a defining characteristic of
success under pressure situations, while
negative self-talk diminishes likelihood of
achievement. Negative pressure is increased
through the consideration of outside influences,
yet self-generated pressure generally allows for
better concentration and fewer mistakes during
play.
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With the question of “How does self-talk correlate
with pressure in performance situations within
high school athletics?,” the use of positive selftalk in athletics is a beneficial coping mechanism
that can positively affect performance situations.
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